Regeneration of spinal electrocyte fibers in Sternarchus albifrons: development of axon-Schwann cell relationships and nodes of Ranvier.
The electrocyte fibers in the gymnotid Sternarchus albifrons are highly differentiated myelinated axons which exhibit several types of nodes of Ranvier and characteristically short internode lengths. In the present study, regeneration of the electrocyte fibers following removal of the tail was examined by electron microscopy. By 36 days following extirpation, the regenerating electrocyte axons exhibit Type I nodes of Ranvier, with a normal morphology, and Type II nodes of Ranvier with a large nonmyelinated gap and a polypoid elaboration of the axon surface. Moreover, in the regenerating axons the internode length: diameter ratios are quite small. Thus, relatively normal axons-Schwann cell relations and a relatively normal differentiation of the axon surface are achieved during regeneration of the Sternarchus electrocyte fibers.